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Waiting.

I have watched them, qoe by one, 
Coming from the altar throne 

Of the King ;
And their lighted faces shine 
With a glory-glow divine,

Pot they bring.'

A good gilt so rare and holy,
That their seuls grow meek and lowly 

'Neath the touch
Of that mighty Hand, which, reaching, 
Quick to answer their beseeching, 

Giveth much.

Lord—outside Thine altar gate,
I, a beggar, watch and wait,

Weep and sigh ;
Whilst Thy chosen children all,
Swift to bear the Shepherd’s call. 

Hurry by.

Is the burden hard to bear?
“ Sacrifice is bleeding prayer ” ;

L->,"t twine
Blood-red blossoms of the grief 
Thou hast sent and for relief,

Love Divine,—

Lay them at Thy wounded feet, 
Redder still the drops which meet 

Bud and bloom ;
Let them lie there, till Thy voice, 
Bidding all my soul tejuice,

Whispers “Gome ! "
—Southern Messenger.

On Nicknames.

It is a dangerous thing to give 
children nick-names; they often cling 
to them throughout life and not in
frequently become impediments in 
their pathway. It would be a very 
curious study to investigate into the 
origin of some of the nick names that 
have been associated with people oi 
importance in the world. Some of 
them have not been offensive, rather 
were they intended to designate somt 
fine or heroic characteristic ; but they 
were nick names all the same, and 
may have, at seme time or other, 
been disagreeable to those upon 
whom they were imposed. I am not 
going to enter upon a review of all 
the nick-names that I have met with

hree brothers—John, Henry and 
Albert. They were all clever young 
men, all honest, hard working and 
ambitious. If, however, there could 
be any distinction made, it wduld 
have been in favor of Albert. Yet 
while John was exceedingly successful 
in life, and Henry did very well, poor 
Albert was a miserable failure—still 
through no fault or his own, simply 
because he had a nickname. In their 
younger days John was quite a re
served and stately fellow ; Henry was 
a dude, and Albert was a rough-and- 
ready, good natured soul, without 
malice or vice, but very much of a 
hail fellow-well-met. The consequence 
was that John was known as “ Gen
tleman White, ” Henry was called 
“ Dandy White, ” and Albert was 
always spoken of as “ R-iwdy White.” 
This unfortunate nickname caused 
Albert to lose scores of chances. The 
moment a merchant or other person 
with whom he sought to secure em
ployment beard that he was called 
“ Rowdy ” White, his application was 
sure to be rejected. In reality he 
was tlyPvery opposite of a rowdy—be 
was a fine, gifted, generous, sober" 
man. I bad the melancoly duty of 
attending his funeral ; he died at the 
age of thirty-four. His life had been 
a failure, and he was broken-hearted 
and broken spirited for a long time 
before death came to relieve him. 
And, I repeat, this sad story would 
never have been told had it not been 
for that unfortunate nick-name— 
given thoughtlessly, but sometimes 
repeated maliciously. The conclusion 
1 have long since come to is that nick 
names should be avoided ; life is too 
short, and too serious a matter to be 
thus played with or embittered.

Robert, he had learned to appreci- 
a e the value of a soul. He had of- 
t:n asked permission to goto Africa, 
to bring the light of faith to the na 
tims that sit in the valley of death. 
The superiors had hitherto refused 
his request : but when, in 1848, the 
c toléra raged in the country about 
Grimbergheo, and the saw Desany 
more than once rishing bis life in the 
cire of the plague-stricken, they were 
persuaded that his call was from God,

ia connection with the lives and and at last granted bis request. The
Gape of Good Hope was the scene of 
the young priest’s labors, and great 
was the harvest be reaped in the 
vineyard of the Lord.

One day, whilst he was taking his 
accustomed walk, be was Informed 

I that a foreigner was on the point of

achievements of prominent person
ages, but I have been going over ic 
my own mind several of those that 
were given to boys and young men 
with whom I have been personall) 
acquainted, and I found it quite 
amusing to trace them to theii
original sources. It may not be very dying tin the hospital of the town,- 
instructive, nor even amusing, for the 1 man. it was said, who did nothing 
readers, but it is a whim that has but blaspheme. The Norbertine bur- 
come upon me this week, and I may ried t0 tfae hospital, and was surptised 
just as well indulge it. to learn that the blasphemer spoke

Flemish. His last moments were 
near, yet the unhappy man uttered 

, .the most terrible imprecations against 
Hogan was the name of 8 | God and all that i. holy. Tbeprie,t)

however, was not discouraged. He

Three Queer Cases.—“ What '

questioned him sympathetically, and 
endeavored to excite him to contri
tion ; but the dying man’s wish 
was to die as he lived.

The priest was about to give up in 
despair, when he noticed something 
glitter upon the dying man’s neck, 
tie reached out to examine it, and 
was very much surprised at the dis
covery. In answer to his eager 
questions,the man said:

“ Some twenty years ago, in the 
neighborhood of Hal, in Belgium, I 
saved a child from drowning, and its 
mother gave me this little medal as a 
souvenir. To please that woman I 
promised to recite one ‘ Hail Mary, ’ 
daily, and this I have done.”

The Norbertine sobbed aloud, and 
embracing the unhappy man, exclaim
ed : “ O, my preserver I I am that 
child I”

The dying sinner, illuminated by a

RUTS

whom I went to school, and whom 
I subsequently knew as a very sue 
cessful criminal lawyer. I never 
knew his real name. He signed “ W 
Hogan.’ It may have been William 
or Walter, or any other Cbristiar 
name beginning with W. In thr 
class, on the playground, in the town 
he was spoken of as What Hogan, 
and if any person met him on the 
street and wished to call him, ht 
would certainly shout out11 What.” 1 
know that, in after years, when he 
was practicing his profession, his 
confreres and the judges spoke to biro 
and of him as Mr. Hogan, or Lawyer 
Hogan, but the general ' public never 
called him anything other than What 
Hogan, If the tone of the voice 
indicated a point of interrogation, 
the çaroe would seem to suggest an 
answer, •' What Hogan ? ’’ would cer
tainly be confusing. But no person 
ever dream pt of associating the 

What ” with a question. It was 
his name—and that it all about it.
How he came to have this nickname 
is peculiar. When a lad he bad the 
habit, between almost every two sen 
tences that he spoke, to say “What I 
what I " It was a habit contracted I 
know not how’, but which became so The Walking" sick, what 
remarkable that some of the boys a CTOwd Of them there are
began to use it, in fun, as a nickname Persons who are thin and 
Another instance was,hat of Charles weak but nQt sick enoUgh 
Long of EardJey. Mr. Long had . , ®
been for fully thirty years one of the . G.
leading, citizens of that section of thr “Chronic Cases that S 
country. His name figures as fore- what the doctors Call them, 
man of the Grand Jury in the criminal which in COmmOn English 
term of 1868: his name is lobe found means—long sickness 
on the county records as Mayor, dur ™ . 0 , . .
iog three terms of his municipality ; Stop the continued
also his name, as Justice of the Peace, lOSS Of flesh they need 
bas signed to a score of commitmeols. Scott's Emulsion. For the 

.Mr. Long’s father left a large farm feeling of weakness they 
divided between his two sons; they nee(J Scott’s Emulsion, 
lived side by side, and brought up 
their two families, and constantly 
associated together. Their father’s 
name was William Taylor ; one bro
ther was James Taylor and the other 
brother was Charles Long. Their 
two sons came to "the same school 
they were both Johns ; John Taylor 
and John Long. John Taylor is
now an insurance agent in Winnipeg, nerVCS and gives appetite 
I think ; John Long is conductor on £qj- ordinary food, 
the electric street cars in San Fran- 0 ,., 1 • 1
cisco. How one branch of this ScOtt s EmulsiOn CM b# 
family came to lose the family name tâkCH 3.S long" 3.S sickness 
was this : James Taylor was five feet lasts and do good all the 
four inches in height, while Charlie 
Taylor was six feet two inches. Hence 
the nick-name Charlie Long.

heavenly light, could no longer refuse 
the powerful grace of God. He wept 
bitterly ; and for a time they remained 
with clasped hands, unable to utter a 
a single word. At length the religious 
cried out :

“ Now do I know why God has 
called me to this distant country."

With sorrow stricken heart and 
eyes bathed in tears, the dying man 
confessed his sins. And hsrdly had 
the priest lifted his trembling hand 
in absolution over the contrite sinner, 
when the man, now thoroughly re
pentant, fixed hid eyes, beaming with 
gratitude upon him; and, with the 
holy names of Jesus and Miry upon 
his lips, broke the bonds of flesh, and 
stood before hie Redeemer—From 
“ The New World.”

The London Slums.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16, 1904
performed in the very centre of 
the most corrupt city in the world. 
Possibly this little sketch may serve 
to stir others into a disposition to 
relate some of the facts that they 
know about Catholic nuns ; the 
work would be a most meritorious 
and deserved one.—True Witness.

Items of Interest.
The famous Jesuit College of St. 

Joseph de Tivoli at Bordeaux has I 
been neatly destroyed by fire. TLe| 
damage is estimated at £60,000.

Preparations are being made for the 
proclamation of the general jubilee 
usually celebrated at' the outset of a 
new Pontificate.

Lam© Back for 
Four Months.

Was Unable to Turn In Bed 
Without Help.

Plasters and Liniments 
No Good.

Thlewae the experience ef Mr. Beniamin 
Stewart. ZlonvlUe. N.B.

TWO-THIRDS OF A BOX OT

Doan's 
Kidney Pills

CURED HIM.

Canadian
Paci fic

It is rumored in the Sternal City 
that Archbishop Bourne, of Westmin 
ster, will be raised to the Sacred Col

tory.

(By an Ocoas’onal Confributor.)

As an illustration of the great 
missionary work done by the sister
hood of i he Church, I thought well 
to send yon a few facts connected 
with the life of a nun who died last 
December in London. As a rule 
we learn about the good work and 
heroism of nuns in the heathen mis 
aions, or on the fi.lds of battle ; but 
we often lose eight of the- fact that
in the very heart of civilisations .. .... . , - , .__

. . , .................... connection with a charge of mfringthe religions frequently exhibit just . .. .
J tug the rights of hie clergy, has re- as wonderful devotion and courage, .......

. . „6 turned to hte diocese, the chargeeelf-eaorafioe and Christian fortl- . .. . , ,
against him having failed.

He tells of his experience la the follow, 
lag words: “For four months I was troubled 
with a lame back and all this time was un.

Iable to turn in bed without help. I tried 
plasters and liniments of all kinds but with 
no effect. At last I was Induced te try 
Doan's Kidney Pills, and by the time I had 
used two-thirds of a hex my back was as 
wall and as strong as ever and has kepi 
so ever since."

Backache, Frequent Thirst, Scanty, 
Clondy.Thlek or Highly Colored Urine, 
Puffing under the lyes, Swelling ol

From a platform on the Lothian 
road, Edinburgh, Scotland, Father 
Power, a Jesuit, speaks on Catholic
doctrine every Monday evening___________ ______ „_,...... ..... „ V1
He is usually listened to by a large I the Feet and Ankles, are all symptoms 
and attentive audience. I of kidney trouble that Doan'» Kidney

Pills will cure.
mi _ „ , , __ _ I Price 50 cts. per box or 3 for $1.25, *!Tbe Prinoe-Biehop of Olmutz who dealers, —

lately summoned to- Rome in | THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO,
TORONTO. ONT.

MISOBIele AXTEOT7S -

Tourist Cars
Every Thursday

FROM MONTREAL.
Every TUESDAY and‘SATURDAY frsm

NORTH BAY.
No Change of Cars,

Montreal to Vancouver, 
Traversing the Great

Canadian North West.
The Fintat Mountain Seeiery on the 

Csitiieit

Lowest Rates Apply.
The Canadian Pacific Service 1s

Up-to-Date.

World’s Fair, St. Louis
Opens lay First, Cleses December 

hirst, 1904.

O- B- FOSTER;
D. P. A., C. P. R., ST. JOHN, N B.

Now is the Time for

Low Prices
And gifts are here in abundance that will please both 

the giver and receiver.

-:o:-

Things That Delight 
Gentlemen,

This lady waa born in Ireland, 
and in 1844 ehe entered the Convent 
of tbe Siatere of Mercy. In 1852 
the good and ever lamented Cardin 
al Wiseman resolved upon establish
ing a refuge for the outcasts ol 
society at Spilalfields, in the Bast 
End of London, the worst slums of 
that great city. He applied to the 
Irish Sisters of Mercy; and this 
young lady, whose name in religion 

Mary Joseph Aleorque, was

Mgr. Mutch, the Vicar Apostolic 
of Kore, has sent a report to the 
Vatican in which he points out the 
very grave risks to which tbe Kor- 
ean Catholics, numbering 40,000, 
are exposed. Persecution and mar. 
tyrdom are almost the normal con- 
dirions of Caihd-csin Korea. In 
the March of 1866 tbe Vicar Apoe. 
tolio was beheaded and 10,000 of his 
flock perished in a general massacre.

Miss Loved Father, when yon re
fused him consent to marry me, did 
he get on his hands and knees and 
plead ?

Irate Father—How do I know Î 
I couldn’t see where he lit.

There is nothing better for children’s 
Choughs and Colds than Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. It i* very plea
sant to take and always curea the Utile 
ones’ coughs promptly.

In its issue of February tbe 9tb 
the" Puit Journal,” of Paris, 
said ; *' Yesterday afternoon, on 
orders from Rome, the Papal

commissioned to take four nun« and 
go to establish the London mission.

It was the first time, since the 
Reformation, that a like Order bad 
obtained leave to pitch its tents in
the great Metropolis. Had sbeiviewwith him of 
been ordered to South Africa, or to . , . ..

’ 'hours duration.

A correspondent wants to know
“ What a feller should get for a novel
of 10,000 woids.” Well, we were

„ . ... ’. ~L I going to say ten years, but we reallyNuneto called upon the Japanese I hink fae ht t0 t twent
Minister in Parts and had an inter-1

a quarter of an
_ . ... , , , hour s duration. We understandChina, she would have bad a ess thM tbe Nonoio propoeed ,0 j,paD
arduous task to perform. The late ^ lke ^ -.......................
Mgr. Gilbert was the first chaplain,
and the father, so to speak, of tbe
little community.

CLEARS AWAY WORMS

Pope should 
I tween it and Russis.”

mediate be-

In 1852—over 
ago—Sister Mary

half a 
Joseph

Mrs. Wm. Graham, Sheppardton, 
Ont., writes: I have given Dr. Low,s 
Worm Syrup to my boy time and 
again and find it* a good wory med 

It is nice to take and never
century I |be dissolution of the congregations. | makes the children sick like powders." 

and her1 —

In France" the Budists have been 
prosecuted for living together after icioe.

Theirs was a test caselugm vrne n lob 1 uaee in regard to | Pr'cp 25c-assistants landed in London, and set the applioation of the law, as they „ - , fl .
up in a very hnmb'e building on a ned ,bat they were not a religioil, . °ut ,be 1 ’
Crispin s.ree’, Spit, .fields. JgregutioBl Jthey were bound by V»*™

Last December, in her 83 rd year; n0 vowg aod kept tbeir individnal h PP^ 88 
and after having spent fifty years hberty. The court decided that 
as head of that mission, tbe good tbeir life in common, their obedience 
sister died. But what wonderful (0 a ettperior general and their un- 
change she had seen in all theee dertakings of a religions nature wei 

Tbeir humble shed grew to sufficient to constitute them into 
• ”««» motherhouse with a

It makes new flesh and 
gives new life to the weak 
system.

Scott’s Emulsion gets 
thin and weak persons out 
of the rut. It makes new, 
rich blood, strengthens the

time.
There’s new strength 

and flesh in every dose.
Injurious Nick-Names—I will not I 

attempt to give a list of the many | 
instances in which I found nick 
names to have been injurious to those 
to whom they were applied. One 
case will suffice to illustrate my sub
ject. In a certain town in Ontario, 
some thirty years ago, there was a 
family named White; there were

We will be glad 
to send you a few 
doses free.

B* sure that this picture ip 
the form ef a label is op the 
wrapper of every bottle of 
Emulsion you buy.

SCOTT & BOWNB,
Chemist»,

Toronto, Ontario. 
fOç. and ^11 all drajflsta.

wonderful
had

years
become a vast
ofuge capable of housing four or 

five hundred nightly refugees, and 
chapel that has assumed the pro 
portions of a small Celhedral. 
And through that refuge have been 
pissed tens of thousands, hundreds

J chicken dropped.

Minard’a 
Dandruff.

exclaimed the 
actor as 

which a

Liniment curea

I Miss Laura—Oh, auntie ! You 
remember Mr. Meeker, who went 
from here as a m^ionary ?superior was fined 

200 francs and bis companions 100 
francs each.

I have
just heard that those horrible cani- 
bals ate him.

Aunt Sophrira—La, me ! I do 
hope they cooked him with turnips. 
The poor dear man was so fond of 
turnips.

Good npws comae from France re
specting the power of the French 

of thousands, of the worst characters' law courts in the vindication ofjus- 
of the slums ; men lost to all sense tioe, says the London Catholic Times.
of Christianity ; women fallen into The liquidators under the Associa Mi|bur0', Stearling Headache 
the lowest depths of crime, boys tiens Law claimed the right to con- powderJ contaio nejther hine 
and gtrls brought up and nurtured fiscale the English Benzene Col- QQr T eure g*
,n the atmosphere of iniquity. lege at Douai The Benedict,nes. He,d,che, Neuralgia. Headache ol 
And of these the major,ty have our readers w, 1 remember, proles'. 1#djes ^ Headlche from
come back again and again, and ed that tbe college was their prop- , . _ . .„ ° 0 . ’ . .= „ , r K any cause whatever. Price 10c andfinally a vast percentage of them erty, but in vain. Then lk«” -re

pealed to Lord Lansdowne.
deaths.

The Convent ia surrounded by

Also in I
vain. The Bureau des Foundations! 
Anglaises then took action at law, 

labyrinth of narrow and dark lanes, and now lke D°na' Civil Tribunal 
that do not deserve the title of haa decided that tbe English Oath- 
streets, and those are the hannts of Foundations are the aotnal own 
vice in its worst forms. It is un- ers of the college and haa given the 
safe for any person wearing even liquidators of tbe congregation nntil 
ordinary clothes to go through these the first of next month to se'l tbe 
streets in daylight. They will property. The report that the col- 
surely be robbed ; and at night very *e8e ka8 been sold for £10,000, about 
likely murdered. one-sixth of its value, was no donbt

In 1889, the late Judge Church of i=°°"ect. M. Combes also gave 
Montreal received a lever of intro- orders for tbe of «be
duction to Sister Mary Joseph, from at the Q:°lt0L°f Lonrde;
her sister, who lives in Canada. Tbe Bishop of Ta,bas thereupon had 
Be ard bis wife paid her a visit. reeoar8e to law> cla,mm& lhe 
But before going they were warned ^ ** ^ “!* n,0W jadg"T‘ h”

t 1, . been given in his favor. A-l honorto leave wfttobee, nng^ agd 6 . , .. .
a f. a to the French law courts for tbeirmoney at the bo‘e!. After spend. . , .

in* an afternoon at the Convent, it nn8"ar™« lore of just,ce.
was when they proposed to return _ . .
. m. e j l * a On the occasion of the conversionhome. They had about a ten . , __ .
minutes walk to take from tbe Con- Mr" RobeLrt Hagh BL9na0D’ 8 n9W8"
vent to the station of the Metro- PaP»r Lid he was “ the biggest haul

... TT , i -r> • « . which tbe Roman fisherman havepolitan Underground Railway. Aa , _
___. . . * 0 made for m*tiy a day. He isthey were about to leave, the Su , J J .

periorees said that it was unsafe for maD of van0na and grace,ul
them to attempt walking in those fleets a persua.tye preacher and
streets a!ter dark. Sbe called a ‘he author of a really thr,11,ng book
Ssterand told her to accompany °D ‘he supernatural called '• The
the visitors to the station and see Light Inv...Me. The « Church
that they were not molested. To T'm98 (^g1*080) confirmed the
the jidgb’s surprise, be found him 0PlnioB io measured words: “Mr
gulf end his wife going through the Bl,D80n is 8 y0UDg man of great
slums, guided ard protected by a Proml9e- 0 B08t1 w,°”,Dg Per80n
frail little creature of a nan. He J
,sked the Sister how ehe proposed lo88 '8 8 re8' <>ne- Mr' B’n80D 
getting back, and she replied: was born tn 1871. He graduated at 
“We nuns are safe. A policeman T-iroty OoUege.Cmhndgs, tok.ng 
might be knocked down, but there b,8..R A' dp*ree ,n 1893 a=d M. A

Teacher.—Sammy, in the sentence, 
“ I have a book, ” what is tbe case of 
the pronoun "I" ?

Sammy (promptly).—Nominative 
case.

Teacher.—Next boy, tell me in 
what case to put the noun “ book. '

Next Boy (thoughtfully).—Book 
case.

is not a oharater bad enough in all Ho was ordained a deacon
this sec ion to molest or insult one of ,be Cburob of BoBland in 1894, 
of us—and if he did his life would and beoame tt 0|ergy»a° ‘h° follow- 
not be worth a hair’s purchase ” ,Dg year. In 1891 he beoame a 
They fairly worshipped the Sisters ™ember of tbJ. tbe
And these nuns could go into the ^rectum, M,,field, tn theDloow 
worst dens and bring oat people of Wakefield. H,s residence until 
whom they wanted to rescue, o, h,s converston was be House of the

. a sl_ ,_OB(i Resurrection, Mirneld, Yorke. It istake to the refuge, and no objection 1 .
. > interesting to know that he has nowwas ever knoyn to be made. ^ tbe Ql)e of (bem

The reader can imagine the an historical novel of

Dear Sir,—I have been a great suf
ferer from rheumatism, and lately 
have been confined to my bed. See
ing your MINARDS LINMBNT ad 
vertised, I tried it and got immediate 
relief I ascribe my restoration 
to health to tbe wonderful power of 
you medicine.

LOUIS S. BUTLER.
Butin, Nfld.

Publications.
The New Highway to the Ori

ent."
Westward to the Far East.”

" Fishing and Shooting in Canada.” 
" Time Table with Notes.”
“ Around the World.”
“ Climates of Canada."
“ Quebec—Summer and Winter.”
“ Montreal—The Canadian Met

ropolis."
Honseboating on the Kootenay.” 

“ Across Canada to Australia.” 
Banff and the Lakes in the 

Clouds.”
The Yoho Valley and Great 

Glacier."
The Challenge of the Rockies.” 
Western Canada."
British Columbia."
Tourist Cars.”

-:o:-

Gloves,
Neckwear,
Linen Hankerchiefa, 
Silk Hankerchiefa, 
Initial Hankerchiefa, 
White Dreaa Shirta, 
Fancy Colored Shirta, 
Collara and Cufia,
Cufi Links,

Silk Umhretissi 
Silk Mufflers, 
Way’s Mufflers, 
Sweaters,
Boy’s Jerseys, 
Fine Hose, 
Cloth Caps,
Silk Braces,
Fur Collars.

Good Goods and Low Prices.

GORDON & MACLELLAN,
THE STYLISH OUTFITTERS.

Write for descriptive metier, rates, | 
etc, to

C. B. FOSTER,
D. V. A., O. r. B., 8T. JOHN, N, B. |

Worlds Fair, St Lonis,
Apl. 30th to Dec. 1st, 1904.

Office Supplies.
We carry a large stock of everything for the office.

LEDGERS, DAY BOOKS, CASH BOOKS, JOURN
ALS, BILL BOOKS, LETTER BOOKS, BLANK, 
BOOKS.

All kinds FILES and BINDING CASES.

Envelopes and Stationery of every description all at

INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance Co, 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire office of London,
The Phénix Insurance Co. of 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurance | 

Co. of New York.

CARTER & CO., Ltd,,
Booksellers and Stationers.

Cvmbintd Assets ef ibeve Ctupuiee, 
8300,000,000.00.

Lowest Bates,
Prompt Settlements.

!

Suits
WE KEEP

Agent.

JOHN 1. HELLISH, M. A. LL B.

NO TAUT PUBLIC, etc.!
CH A KLOTTBTO WN, P. B. ISLAND | 

OmoK—London House Building.

Collecting, conveyancing, and all H 
ol Legal biteineaa promptly attended to ! 
Invetmente made on ixlt security. Mon 
ey te lean.

Tailoring Trade;
A.IaeDonald -

When dandelions dot the mead 
And render gay the verdant scenes, 

May inner aejf is glad'indeed^» 
They prophesy a mess of greens.

Minard’a
Diatemp'ja

Liniment cures

P.J. Trailer |But we

MacDonald & Trainer,
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.
OFFICE—Great George Street, 

near Bank of Nova Scotia, Char-

do not charge high prices for our Goods—just 
enough to make you feel satisfied that you are getting the 

best value in town.

lottetown, P. E. I.

MONEY TO LOAN. 
May 20,1903,

Tweed # Worsted Suits

BRITISH

r *

, î =.i ui.vunuai novel OI the Elisa.labors, sacrifice* and heroism of1 -
these Sisters of Maroy. And yet _ _________
this is only one feeble il!n*trition of I Minard’a Liniment for sale 
all the noble deeds that they have ' everywhere.

0J
TROOP OIL

LINIMENT
roe

Sprains, Strains, Cuts, Wound», Uktn, 
Open Sorts, Bridie», Stiff Joint», B#e« and 
Sting» ef Imecto, Cnughi, Colds, Contracted 
Cord», Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Bronchitis, 
Croup, Sore Throat, Quinsty, Whooping 
Cough and all Painful Swelling».

A LAHGB BOTTLE, Ua

JOB WORKl
Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at the Hebald 

Office,
Charlottetown, P. E. Island.

Tickets 

Posters 

Dodgers 

Note Heads 

Letter Heads 

Cheek Books 

Receipt Books 

Note Books of

FROM $14 UP.

J0HM McLEOD &
Merchant Tailor.

SAY
If you want to buy 

SATISFACTORY pair of

BOOTS - SHOES
or^anything elsejn the

FOOTWEAR
line, at ’the greatest saving 
price to yourself, try—

A. 2. McSACHEN,
the. sgo8 man.

gVEBHSTR^BTi

W. A. o. )B> K- C-—C- Gam Diffj-

Morson & Duffy
Barristers and Attorney»,

Brown's Block, Charlottetown, P. B, 1-

MONEY TO LOAN
Solicitor» for Royal Bank of Canada.

1. McLean, K. C. ^ Donald Minim

McLean 4* McKinnon
! Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law,
! Brown’s Block, Charlottetown

s


